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Terry Edmonds fl ew an immaculate 
2-M Io which he designed and 
built more than 25 years ago. The 
aircraft is featured on the cover of 
a 1987 issue of MA in this photo.
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Photos by Gordon Buckland.

DDay 2 of 2-Meter RC sailplane 
promised to be an absorbing 
contest with a weather forecast of 

10 to 12 mph winds and temps in the high 
80s. For Muncie this sort of wind is merely 
a zephyr as past contests have seen wind 
speeds as high as 30 mph.

The 2-M competition continued with 
Round 8 and after a brief pilots’ meeting 
to discuss the days activities, fl ying was 
underway by 9 a.m. About 40% cloudy 
skies slowed the sun’s efforts to warm 
things up but it was gradually clearing. 

The fi rst round of the day (Round 8) 
was fl own in conditions where some pilots 
surfed forward upwind over the corn to 
get their ride and some made contact with 
decent enough lift to wrap and work it 
back downwind successfully. It was very 
diffi cult air though, as was refl ected in the 
scores. Only four 10-minute maxes were 
recorded during the round and many groups 
were won with 5- to 6-minute times. 

Peter Goldsmith posted a 1,083 score 
while Johnny Berlin made a 1,081 total 
for the second-highest score of the round. 
They say that the cream always rises to the 
top though and so it was with Larry Jolly 
winning his group to retain his stranglehold 
on fi rst position in the contest. 

Round 9 began quickly as the fl ight 
times were so short. Conditions were still 
diffi cult with the fi rst few groups of round 
9 failing to make the 10 minutes either. The 
lift that was available was light and often 
topped out with many pilots complaining 
that they had been very comfortable 
climbing solidly for a minute or two and 
then suddenly the entire piece of lift would 
disappear and leave them fl oundering. 

It was down to group D before any 
pilot made the 10 minutes. And then 
the air really began to work with many 
pilots in following groups catching a ride 
downwind. Mike Fox posted the best score 
with a 1,082 and Craig Greening was 
close behind with a 1,079. By the end of 
Round 9 the top fi ve had consolidated with 
good consistent scoring. Fifth was Jerry 
Robertson on 8,547; fourth was Charles 

Fox on 8,734; third was Josh Glaab on 
9,241; second, Craig Greening on 9,490; 
and fi rst place Larry Jolly on 9,496. Craig 
had closed the gap to fi rst place due to 
Larry missing his landing.   

Marna announced the start of Round 
10 and that we would have an early lunch 
at its conclusion. First group caught a 
boomer with all nine pilots in the group 
checking out for 10 minutes of fun. As 
Muncie air works, the second group 
couldn’t fi nd a sniff and Josh Glaab had to 
really work hard to make 7:37 – 71 to win 
the group. 

That’s just how the rest of the round 
went with some groups fi nding easy air 
to max out while the next group was 
scratching to make 6 minutes. The breeze 
was barely 10 mph but the problem was 
the distance between lift cycles which was 
often much greater than the legs of these 
small 2-M models to reach the next patch 
of up air. At the end of round 10 Tom 
Broeski had replaced Jerry Robertson in 
fi fth place with a great 9:56 – 59. 

After lunch we began the fi nal 
afternoon of 2-M with air “to die for.” 
Ample lift was available and every group 
got away to maxes until the last, where in 
Group F the longest fl ight time was Josh 
Glaab’s group winning 3:57. Such is the 
air on this special fl ying fi eld where it is 
extremely challenging in many rounds to 
fi nd a way through the sink to any up air. 
Mike Fox once again posted the highest 
score with a 1,085. The leaders didn’t 
change except for the fi fth place where 
Kelly Johnson moved in to replace Tom 
Broeski. 

Round 12 began just like 11 with every 
pilot in Group A getting the 10 minutes 
easily while Group B saw some pilots go 
the wrong side to sink out in less than 2 
minutes. The lift continued to pass through 
in fairly long cycles but it was the sink 
in between that grabbed many pilots and 
never let them go. Sometimes the cycle was 
just reachable by the pilots who launched 
early in the group but those that launched 
last up to 1½ minutes later couldn’t get 

there and found themselves in no man’s 
land swallowed up in sink. Such are the 
vagaries of thermal soaring in the Muncie 
wind. Once the round was complete a 
reshuffl e had occurred at the top with Mike 
Fox moving into third and Craig back to 
fourth. Craig had been caught out on the 
wrong side and succumbed to the down air 
while the others in his group got away.  

The fi nal round for the 2-M Nats 
began with the wind dying a little and 
the lift weaker and more fi ckle than ever. 
Regardless of the changing conditions, 
some pilots managed to place their models 
in the right place every round and get the 
max. 

The one person who achieved that was 
Larry Jolly with a score of 13,760 over 
13 rounds. Larry made the right choices 
consistently and won all of his rounds bar 
3. It was great to watch him get it done 
and gradually create an insurmountable 
lead. Josh Glaab fi nished in second place 
with 13,437 points and once again it was a 
pleasure to watch Josh fl y his Sprite with 
precision and assist his two sons to fl y the 
contest as well. 

Mike Fox was fl ying a “homebrew” 
aircraft and managed to pilot it into third 
place on 13,089 points. Fourth place was 
fi lled by Craig Greening and his Duck 
on 12,625 points while fi fth was Kelly 
Johnson on 12,302. Sixth place was Kent 
Nogy, seventh Tom Broeski; eighth place 
and the highest place getter with a zero 
round was Pete Goldsmith. Ninth place and 
the last trophy position was Kenny Bates.

CD Ed Wilson handed out the AMA 
trophies and the contest was offi cially over 
after two grueling days of competition in 
the hottest weather the area has seen in a 
very long time. 

Tomorrow is the fi rst day of Unlimited 
and many pilots just coming to Glider 
Camp for the “big planes” will be arriving 
overnight. We are looking forward to it 
after working our butts off to keep those 
little 2-M up for two days. 

—Gordon Buckland
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With some rounds over in under 5 minutes, the fl ightline was a busy place.

Ron Kukral 
is ready 
to start 
his round 
with Bill 
Christian 
timing.

The 
pilots 
always 
show 
a lot of 
interest 
when 
new 
score 
sheets 
are 
posted. 

John Diniz works 
on the piloting 

here while Larry 
Jolly calls the air.
 

Dan Myers prepares his 2-M ship for battle.

3

A number of tents were wrecked 
by the swirling wind as a dust devil 

took a run through the pit area.



Mike Fox 
receiving his 
award from 
Ed Wilson for 
third place.

Larry Jolly 
was virtually 
untouchable 
in this 
contest with 
an almost 
unblemished 
scoresheet. 
For 13 
rounds 
of 2-M at 
Muncie that 
is amazing.

Josh Glaab 
is handed his 
second-place 

award.

Josh Glaab 
Jr. receives 

his trophy for 
top Junior 

in 2-M. 
Josh fl ew 
extremely 

well and 
fi nished 
midfi eld 

beating many 
senior pilots.

The nine trophy getters line 
up for photos after the event.



Mike Fox prepares to throw his 
“homebrew” 2-M and took third place 
with this nontraditional aircraft.

Luis Bustamante guides his Organic in to the LZ.

Luke Glaab is 
recognized by 
CD Ed Wilson 
for being the 
youngest 
competitor in 
the contest.

Caroline 
Goldsmith 

calls the clock 
for husband, 
Peter, during 

round 10. 

Josh Glaab 
steers his 
Sprite carefully 
while his son 
Josh Jr. calls 
the clock.

Kenny Bates 
lines up his 
2-M on the 

LZ for an 
excellent 
landing.

Jerry Griffi th 
is assisted by 
Jerry Gross 
to negotiate 
some 
downwind air.5
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DLG Soaring was contested by 29 pilots over a two-day 
competition at the same time as 2-M in a different area of 
the Muncie site. The CD for the event was Don Cleveland 

and a close battle was fought for top honors in DLG for the 
National championship. 

 Jeff Carr fi nally prevailed with solid launching and excellent 
air reading to take fi rst place with Mark Gaulding in second and 
Gavin Trussell in third place. The winning junior in the event was 
Alex Trussell (Gavin’s son).

—Gordon Buckland

DLG SoaringDLG Soaring

Alex Trussell is the 
top-placed Junior in 
DLG Soaring.
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Above: Jeff Carr is the 
2011 Nats Champion for 
DLG with 11,000 points.

Left: Mark Gaulding 
(10,834 points) placed 
second in DLG to Jeff 
in a tight tussle.

Right: Gavin Trussell 
(10,817 points) in third-
place DLG was very 
close to Mark.

Far left: CD Don Cleveland 
presents fourth place DLG 
to Ryan Gonsoulin.

Center: John Ferguson 
made fi fth DLG with 10,482 
points.

Left: Steve Meyer  is 
awarded with sixth place 
plaque in DLG.
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Unoffi cial Scores
Please note that all scores are unoffi cial until tabulated by Nats staff.

Final scores 
for 2-M after 
13 rounds of 
competition.
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Hideaway RV Rental is a proud sponsor
of all AMA 2011 fl ying events.

9

Nats Sponsors

DLG Scores
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John Lindsay, our chief scorer at the 
Soaring Nats, with his 2-M on tow.
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Don’t Miss Our Awesome 75th Events!

ama daily 
Staff 
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Ashley Rauen
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Rachelle Haughn 
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Liz Helms

Th e Academy 
of Model 

Aeronautics 
thanks you for 
joining us in 

celebrating this 
milestone!
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By RACHELLE HAUGHN
Model Aviation Staff

AMA’s First President: Willis C. Brown

Nearly 25 years after he 
began building model 
airplanes, Willis C. 

Brown became president of a new 
organization called the American 
Academy of Model Aeronautics 
(now the Academy of Model 
Aeronautics).
 In 1936, the new organization 
needed a leader. With nearly 25 
years of aeromodeling experience, 
Willis was clearly the best 
candidate. He was elected by the 
AMA’s Executive Council. He was 
re-elected as president in 1937 via 
membership ballot. His term ended 
in December of 1937.
 His refl ections on being named 
president were published in the 
April 1969 issue of American 
Aircraft Modeler magazine.
 “Arriving home from the 1936 
National Championship meet in 
Detroit, with the Boston modeling 
delegation, I must have had sort 
of (a) suppressed grin on my face 
as my wife met me with the query, 

‘Well, what big job have you let 
yourself in for now?!’ I had to 
admit that at the meeting following 
the Nats, the Provisional Council 
had named me as president among 
other offi cers of a new national 
organization to be known as the 
American Academy of Model 
Aeronautics.”
 Willis began modeling about 
1910. His fi rst model was a scale 
version of the famous Bleriot 
monoplane. He constructed it 
with chestnut wood strips glued 
together, then tied it with thread, 
and covered the aircraft with silk 
from an old umbrella.
 In 1911, he formed the 
Independent Aero Club with a 
group of friends. He later organized 
the Roslindale (Massachusetts) 
Aero Club. He was a leader of 
model aviation activities in the 
Boston area, and specialized in the 
design and fl ying of indoor models.
 After high school, he earned a 
degree in Arts in Education from 
Boston University. He taught 
industrial arts and vocational 
education for 40 years, serving as 

the treasurer 
of the 
Vocational 
Educational 
Society of 
Boston. He 
also had 
worked as 
director of 
training for 
the Jordan 
Marsh 
Company.
 One of his 

goals as a modeler was to get more 
youth involved in the sport. He 
hosted a radio program on WLOE 
radio station on October, 4, 1929. 
During the program, he gave tips 
on building and held a question 
and answer session for the Junior 
Aviation League. He continued to 
reach out to young modelers by 
serving as director of the Jordan-
Marsh Boston Travelers Junior 
Aviation League. Because of his 
extensive involvement in this 
organization, a trophy was named 
after him. It was awarded to the 
adult who had the longest fl ight 
time in an indoor fuselage event.
 Other youth outreach efforts 
included providing schools with 
resources needed to start model 
aviation clubs. In the 1940s, he 
was a member of the AMA Youth 
Activities Committee. He served as 
a specialist for aerospace education 
for the U.S. Offi ce of Education 
in Washington, D.C. In 1955, 
his youth outreach efforts were 
recognized and he was awarded 
the Frank G. Brewer trophy for 
his outstanding service in youth 
aviation education. 
 Throughout the years, Willis 
continued to serve the AMA. He 
was appointed chairman of the 
AMA Planning Committee in the 
1940s, and was appointed AMA 
historian in 1959. He wrote The 
History of the Academy of Model 
Aeronautics, and spent more than 
300 hours working on the piece. 
He was inducted into the Model 
Aviation Hall of Fame in 1969 and 
the National Free Flight Society 
Hall of Fame in 1979.

Willis Brown, the fi rst president of the Academy of Model 
Aeronautics (AMA), is pictured here with the indoor model 
that placed sixth in the 1935 Nationals in St. Louis. Photo 
from the History of the Academy of Model Aeronautics 
book.
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The First AMA Member

The Academy of Model 
Aeronautics may have been 
founded in 1936, but it 

wasn’t until roughly two years later 
that the organization got its fi rst 
member.

August W. “Bill” Kleinhans, 
Evansville, Indiana, was the 
fi rst member of the AMA—
joining in February of 1938. His 
membership number was 101 and 
the membership fee was $1. He 
remained an active member until 
his death in July of 2010.

Bill began his career in model 
airplanes at the age of 12—working 
as a builder for the model airplane 
department of the F.W. Woolworths 
department store in downtown 
Evansville. As payment for his 
work, he was given more kits.

By the time he turned 14, he 
was building 30- to 36-inch rubber-
powered models. He fl ew his 
models at parks, playgrounds, and 
at the airport. In the early 1930s, he 
and his friends put on model shows 
at the airport’s air shows.

During the days of the Works 
Progress Administration, Bill 
taught others how to build model 
aircraft. When the government 
supplies disappeared, he lost his 
job.

He began cutting grass and 
doing home chores, and used 
some of the money to join national 

aeromodeling groups, such as 
the International Gas Model 
Association.

His modeling experience 
later transformed into a career, 
and he began working for the 
National Advisory Committee for 
Aeronautics (NACA) in 1941, as 
an aircraft model maker. A year 
later, he moved back to Evansville, 
married, and began working for 
Republic Aviation in Evansville. 
He worked on the fl ightline at the 
modifi cation center, and mostly 
worked with the P-47 Thunderbolt.

Bill began training to be a pilot 
in 1943, but World War II ended 
before he was assigned fl ight duty.

Along with the AMA, Bill was 
a member of the fi rst model aircraft 
club in Evansville, serving as its 
treasurer. The small group of six 
has evolved into the Evansville 
Radio Control Model Aircraft Club, 
which has about 130 members.

During his lifetime, Bill 
also served as a judge at local 
and national model aircraft 
competitions. He completed more 
than 170 RC models.

He died at the age of 90.

By RACHELLE HAUGHN
Model Aviation Staff

August W. “Bill” Kleinhans was the 
fi rst member of the Academy of Model 
Aeronautics. He joined the organization 
in February of 1938 and remained active 
in the organization until his death in 
July of 2010. Photo provided by the 
Nation Model Aviation Museum.

Thank You to Our Sponsors!

Shuttle Vans Courtesy of

Hideaway RV Rental is a proud sponsor
of all AMA 2011 fl ying events.

Applebee’s is a proud sponsor
of all AMA 2011 fl ying events.
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in membership. AMA offi cials 
decided that the best solution 
was to build a new, permanent 
Headquarters in Reston, Virginia.
 A capital campaign to fund the 
new building was initiated. Those 
who donated were given a patch, 

pin, or key indicating that they 
were AMA supporters.

A groundbreaking ceremony 
for the new Headquarters and a 
museum was held June 27, 1982. 
The Headquarters offi cially opened 
on September, 24, 1983, following 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony. 
The building was dedicated 
as the “National Center for 

Aeromodeling.”
 The magazine was published at 
that location and the Academy of 
Model Aeronautics Model Museum 
was housed in the two-story lobby 
 The Reston building became 
too small for the magazine and 
membership staff, and the museum, 
so AMA offi cials decided to move 
the Headquarters and museum to 
Muncie in 1992.

The ribbon is cut in September of 1983 to signify the 
opening of the new AMA Headquarters. Photo National 
Model Aviation Museum archives.

Here is a conceptual drawing for the 
new Headquarters in Reston, Virginia. 
Photo National Model Aviation Museum 
archives.

An aerial view of construction on AMA 
Headquarters in Reston, Virginia.  

Photo National Model Aviation 
Museum archives.

Reston, 

Continued from Page 2

Attendees of the groundbreaking ceremony for the Reston, 
Virginia, AMA Headquarters and museum greet each other as 
they arrive. Photo National Model Aviation Museum archives.
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When the Academy of 
Aeronautics was fi rst 
founded in 1936, the 

organization did not have a 
permanent home.
 The fi rst copies of Model 

Aviation magazine were published 
that year from a loft apartment 
on Tenth Street in New York, 
belonging to Lt. H.W. Alden. 
Also in 1936, the RCA building 
in Rockefeller Center in New 
York City was documented as the 
location of the magazine offi ce.

Fast-forward 75 years. Not 
only does the magazine have a 
permanent publishing location, but 
the AMA also has a Headquarters, 
International Aeromodeling 
Center, and a home for the 
National Model Aviation Museum.
 From the time of the 
organization’s inception, the 
AMA moved from New York 
to Washington, D.C., to Reston, 
Virginia, and fi nally, Muncie, 
Indiana.

 The move to Washington, 
D.C. occurred in 1937. From 
1937 to February of 1940, the 

AMA Headquarters was located at 
Dupont Circle on Massachusetts 
Avenue. The Headquarters then 
moved to the Willard Hotel in 
downtown Washington in March of 
1940, and remained in that location 
until December of 1941.
 From January 1942 to June 
of 1942, the Headquarters was 
located on Jackson Place N.W. 
in Washington. The building was 
demolished in the 1960s and 
replaced by townhouses.

The Headquarters moved three 
more times between July of 1942 
and February of 1983. The cost to 
have a Headquarters in Washington 
continued to increase, and a larger 
staff was needed for the growth 

By RACHELLE HAUGHN
Model Aviation Staff

From D.C. to Reston

AMA offi cials celebrate the groundbreaking for the new AMA Headquarters. Photo 
National Model Aviation Museum archives.

See RESTON, Page 3The gathering at the groundbreaking ceremony. 
Photo National Model Aviation Museum archives.
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Welcome to the 75th Anniversary Celebration!
www.ama75.com

Welcome to the Academy 
of Model Aeronautics 
(AMA) 75th Anniversary 

Celebration at the International 
Aeromodeling Center (IAC), 
where the Academy’s past, present, 
and future come together for four 
glorious days, July 14-17, 2011.

Everything from park fl yer 
aircraft to a large-scale replica 
of a Hughes H-1 Racer will be 
fl own. Members will have a 

chance to meet former space 
shuttle commander Robert “Hoot” 
Gibson and naval aviator Tom 
Huff, as well as take in a host of 
activities—including RC cars, 
boats, and airplanes. Workshops 
for the hardcore modelers will 
offer an opportunity to get a break 
from the heat and brush up on their 
aeromodeling knowledge and skills. 
There will be EAA Young Eagles 
fl ights, tethered balloon rides, and 
noontime air shows. 
 Friday night, AMA luminaries 
and special guests will converge at 

the Horizon Convention Center in 
Muncie, Indiana, for the Diamond 
Anniversary Gala. Newsletter staff 
will be there to document what 
is sure to be a once-in-a-lifetime 
storytelling event.
 So take this opportunity to 
follow this incredible event through 
the pages of this newsletter, learn 
some AMA history along the way, 
and share your stories through the 
75th anniversary website at www.
ama75.com/share-your-story. For 
more information about the 75th, go 
to www.ama75.com.

By ROB KUREK
Director of Publications


